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StarTech.com 7m HDMI® to DVI-D Cable - M/M

Brand : StarTech.com Product code: HDDVIMM7M

Product name : 7m HDMI® to DVI-D Cable - M/M

7m HDMI® to DVI-D Cable - M/M

StarTech.com 7m HDMI® to DVI-D Cable - M/M:

Connect an HDMI®-enabled output device to a DVI-D display, or a DVI-D output device to an HDMI-
capable display
The HDDVIMM7M 7m HDMI® to DVI-D cable enables you to connect a DVI-D video card (or other DVI-D
output device) to a display that incorporates HDMI technology. The cable supports bi-directional
operation that also allows the reverse configuration, delivering digital video from an HDMI-enabled
output to a DVI-D capable display.
A valuable addition to any digital signage, multimedia or home theater application, this high-
performance cable is designed to provide the best quality picture available through either HDMI
technology or DVI digital connections.
This durably constructed HDMI/DVI-D adapter cable is backed by StarTech.com's Lifetime Warranty.
The StarTech.com Advantage
- Ensures compatibility between two distinct digital video interfaces
- Eliminates the need for multiple cables and clutter
- Guaranteed reliability

Features

Connector contacts plating Gold
Cable length * 7 m
Connector 1 * HDMI
Connector 2 * DVI-D
Product colour Black
Jacket material Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
AWG wire size 24
Connector gender Male/Male

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Weight 1.1 kg

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 255 mm
Package depth 330 mm
Package height 10 mm
Package weight 906.7 g

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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